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P ROBS— Mode re té to fresh e.w., shifting to n.w. " " - ------ --~=  and n. winds; fair; higher temperature.

HOUSE, near Conduit an€ 
Detached, bungalow style. 

Not Including pantry and bel
li 3 mantels, hot water heating, 

maple floors; lot 23 x 133. Spo
of $4900, as, owner Is moving to 
TANNER * GATES, Realty Brok
er-Gates Building, 28-38 Adelaide 
It Main «SS8.

sew"V si
BI.OOR STREET WEST, 120 x 120 at «S3.
Including corner. Will divide. Cheapest 
land on Bloor «treat. I

TANNER * GATES,
Realty Broken. Tanner-Gatfe Building, 

to-2» Adelaide St. West. Male siM.

edtf
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O VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,237V T'sued Last Night 
For Arrest of J. W. Moy OTTAWA TEACHER TAMPICO OCCUPIED BY REBELS 

■EIRE FEDERAL GARMSO^INRCTRMT
RM. ARRESTED FOR es■

Promoter of, Ontario West Shore Railway Will 
Be Charged With Conspiracy 

to Defraud.ly, in stripe 
fashionable

7.95 Detective Nicholls Gathers in 
Second Contingent of Ju
veniles Suspected of Break
ing Into West End . Stores— 
Fifteen Now in Toils and 
Police Are After More.

oAltlio no official Information wae forthcoming. The World 
cellent authority last night that learned on ex-
J. W. Moyes. promoter df the ‘Onta'îtowïs on Tcha^ of

conspiring to defraud. The action was decided upon at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon at a conference between William Proudfoot, K. C.. M L A for the 
council of Ashfield Township; Inspector of Detectives Kennedy 
Attorney Cortey.^The' Wàrfànt was made out by 5 o’clock.

With the warrant issued it is certain that no time will' be lost in serving

French Majority of /School I ;

^-Day Fighting at Tampico 
Cannonat,iD« Started at Dawn

pointments.

Heavy Rifle Firing in 
Heart of Town Indi
cated Heavy Street 
Fi ghtin g — Federal 
T roops Retired to Rail
road Line, and Gun
boats Anchored Near 
Foreign War ships, 
Leaving Rebels in Pos
session.

to button 
cemented;
.. 10.50 and Crown

iding cuffs
12.00

it.
A ' (Canadian Press Despatch.)

iSrSiSSr-ïs
Sïïi ‘Sjsrsg- -O"1- "”8“ -«««"•'for many miles. - * *

Five more youths,- ranging ' in years 
from 11 to 16, were taken into-custody- 
last evening by Acting. Detective 
Nicholls at No. 6 station, on charges 
of theft and shopbreaking. This makes 
a total of fifteen boys who already have 
been apprehended, and Still-more are 
expected. It is one of the biggest 
round.ups of juvenile criminals that 
have ever been pulled off in Toronto.

Three of the lads are charged with 
entering the rear of Charles Diamond’s, 
at 495 Dundas street, a week ago, and 
stealing 36 pounds of solder. The .other 
two are charged with breaking into the 
premises at 571 Dundas street and .cut- 

t ting away the plumbing in a similar 
f manner to that charged up against the 
p youths on Tuesday.
5 Three or four lads who mthe police 

were after have skipped town and 
crossed the border. Warrants for their 
arrest are still pending, however; and 
will "be served as soon as they return 
to Canadian soil.

GOVERNMENT CON TROL OF C. N. R. 
SHOULD BE CONDITION OF AID 

WAS CONTENTION OF LAURIER

Canadian Prrw Despatch.
OTTAWA. May 13—The j French 

majority on the local a e pa rati

§
I is single- 
hide strap-

18.00
. . ■ --a school
board tonight vested Chairman Genest
with full authority to dismiss what
ever teachers he deems unfit and re
place them with qualified teachers in 
the event of the Injunction wlijlch was 
been-taken out at Toronto agtir 
board being sustained. The inju 
would restrain the board front paying 
unqualified teachers and front- raising 
<276,000 by debentures for the Erection 
of new schools.

:a continuous running fight
loose box 
as a rain-

20.00
;

nst the 
notion

Canadian Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON, May 18,-Bvacua- 

tion of Tampico by the Mexican feder
al garrison began at 12.50 
according to a relayed wireless 

tch to the

HAMILTON MAN DIED IN FIRE
that destroyed ms home

OTHERS CARRIED TO SAFETY

Opposition Leader. Did Not 
Dispute Premier’s Assertion 
That Railway Must Be As
sisted, But Thoufjat Security 
Inadequate — Nickle Charg
ed Intimidation by Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie.

Carson Cables Thanks P.m. today,
des-

navy department from 
The federal 

troops were leaving by the railroad.
Rear Admiral Mayo, at Tampico, re

ported to the navy department tonight, 
that at 2 p.m. today the Mexican feder
al gunboats Bravo and Zaragoza 
steamed out of the Panuco River and 
anchored near the foreign warships 
outside.

its The following Marconi mes
sage was delivered to Mayor 
Hocken yesterday ;

“The Mayor, Toronto.—We 
are deeply grateful—Carson.”

This is acknowledgment of 
the message sent at the anti
home rule meeting in, Queen’s 
Park, Saturday.

3T
ReaThe decision followed a heated ses

sion of the board tonight when the 
English trustees were voted down, by 
the French trustees, supported by 
three of the English who support 
bilingual schools. As a result the 
French majority is In a posi
tion to make every separate scleol 
In the city bilingual by the appoint
ment of Christian Brothers as teach
ers in the place of the present lay 
teachers.

Notice of reconsideration of the 
motion was refused by a two-thirds 
majority.

r Admiral - Mayo.
in medium 

of the most 
i long cuff-

12.00 ::
/ Alexander Ross, Eighty-Seven 

Years Old, Former Proprie
tor of Commercial Hotel, 
Found Dead by Fire Chief 
Early This Morning.

Icebergs Are Numerous.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., May 13.— 

The Allan liner Mongolian, ar
riving here from Glasgow, re
porte the worst conditions re
garding the number and size of 
icebergs from the Grand Banks 
ever experienced by anybody 
on board.

rainproof, in 
ull cut coat; 
..... 5.50

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 13.—The galleries of 

the house of commons 
this afternoon and evening to hear the 
opening debate upon the proposed legis
lation in aid of the Canadian Northern 
Railway. The résolutions were present
ed by the prime minister in a thought
ful and well-prepared address 
held the attention of the house.

Altho devoted mainly to an explana-
gov-

SLAYERS OF BRITONS
WILL GO UNPUNISHED

As Bandits Wdre Perpetrators, 
No Redress Can Be 

Obtained.

The gunboats had beenwere crowded the chief
support of the garrison and their flight
m^mC„gP4hdatbytnhaeVal °mcerS here «"LESSER PENALTY 

FOR TIP-TAKERS
»

constitutionalists 
were about to occupy the town.

That the rebels encountered desper
ate resistance in their final attack on 
Tampiqo, and that they were com- 
pelleo tu carry their fight to the heart 
of the town, was indicated by 
Admiral Mayo's report, 
that at 1 o’clock this afternoon, when 
it was reported the rebels had occu
pied Tampico, there was heavy firing 
in the plaza and that big gun firing 
continued.

Shirtings, in 
is; also plain 
years. Thurs-

Further Defiance,
"n further defiance of the Ontario 

regulations, notice of motion was 
given by Dr. Freeland, one of the Eng
lish trustees who supported bilingual
ism, that toe would move at next meet
ing asking for reorganization of the 
separate school system in Ottawa, to 
allow intermingling of French and 
English scholars.

Notice was received frdm M. P. 
Davis, the millionaire contractor and 

Latest ad- one of the largest separate school sup
porters in the city, that he was with
drawing to support the public schools 
Many other ratepayers have recently 
followed this course, and in addition 

neither- to 1068 of jurant from the Ontario Gov-

be held responsible. financial stringency.

I

By Staff Correspondents.
HAMILTON, Thursday, 

Alexander Ross, aged 87
.50 which Canadian Free* Despatch.

WASHINGTON, May 13.—Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
today called at the state department

May 14.—
. . year?, was
urned to death In a fire which started 

in the home of his brother, David 
Ross. 107 North Bay street, shortly 

e ore 2 o’clock this morning. The 
Are started in thp victim’s room on the 
second floor of the house, 
evidently started 
stove.

ELECTION DATE 
EXPECTED T00IÏ

tion of the agreement between the 
emment and the company, Mr. Borden
Planted himself squarely upon the to regard to the two British subjects 
proposition that the great transconti- hHied at Guadalajara.
wrn,tehmUet h TPlr- He 84,0 U vlces ^dicate that these two men 
would be a national misfortune to allow their death- at the hands of bandits
the enteprise to collapse, and a national and therefore it is impossible to ’ 
disgrace to permit any loss to fall upon cure any gM=t of redrese 
those who in good faith invested in the ’
securities of the company. The only 
Feintas to which.hebelieved theQe was 
any dispute was the security to be 
taken by the government. That secur
ity, he believed, was ample, and the 
$40,000,000 of common stock which the 
Dominion of Canada would acquire was 
bound to become in time a national 
asset of great value. '

Rear
He stated

Liability to Be Shifted Largely 
Upon Employer — Bill 

Progresses in'the 
- Senate.

in
laced styles, 

ave the pop- 
e their good

3.95
ne vici kid. 
:k cloth tops. 
Cuban heels;

3.45
î from strong 
dium weight 
...... 1.99
acecPblucher 
sizes 1 to 5,

1.69

met and was 
from a coal oil

Advices received by conetitutional- 
were eva-

werc

1se-

son, who broke into the room. The Tlle fédérais were retreating by way 
fire had gained considerable headway n. ,thf !'ailrou<1 leading to San Luis 
before it was discovered by Fireman . and ‘L™» as»«med that they
monehouse who reside, hr the next SeT-
house. Stonehouse made efforts to Iy t0 Mexico City. The railroad out 
Sain an entrance into the room for Tamf,'t'° Monterey is heM by

chesem f an hOUr At. ^°K»yUNow Import Armacneson got in, but the Heat and smoke Tlle taking of Tampico, the port next 
were- so severe that he could not ret in ln importance to Vera Cruz, will raise 

David noss and many interesting questions, as the con-! “ d ms wife> who were stituttonallsts have hitherto held no sea 
sleeping in an attic room, were over- coaât towns. It is possible that the 
come by smoke and had to be federal gunboats outside the harbor, re-out of the bmldmvL « Ported by Rear.Admiral Mayo. m*y
° \ tmiidlng by the firemen, wno seek to prevent arms and supplies from
carried them down a ladder. The un- Ending at Tampico, but such an inter- 
fortunate man Is well known about ference wlth international 
the city, having at one time owned

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA , «May IS. —» The senate 

gave the bin against tipping a long 
step forward today by putting it thru 
the committee stage.

Senator Davis, the author of thé 
bill, said he thought there 
an amendment, which would make a 
distinction between the penalties 
vided against employers and' 
ployes. He would not like to 
boy or girl who took 
for helping a rich person -in an hotel 
fined $25 or $50 or given a term in 
jail, if employers 
allies they would 
took no tips.

Last Monday in June or First 
« July Has Practically 

Been Decid
ed On.

can I
-V-i-'-

IF TORONTO BRICKLAYERS GO ON STRIKE 
COST WILL BE SIXTY THOUSAND A WEEK

I
room forshould be the

The_ announcement of the date of
[ the provincial election is" ’ expected

Government

pro
em- 

see a 
remuneration

»

Nearly Two Thousand Union ■dental expenses incurred during a I from
strike, along with the loss of weekly today, and

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not dispute 
the proposition that the Canadian Nor
thern should be completed, and that the 
aid of the government should be extend
ed if necessity, for such aid existed. He 
thought, however,' that the contract 
made by the government was an Im
provident one,, jond that the country 
should have a controlling Interest in 
the capital stock.

the Ontario
It is understood that

_ . " wages, and you will see that we do I July 6 has been settled upon. In that
out No Careless Action Will not mean to do or say anything rash j event the formal nominations
Be Taken Owing to Existing 
Conditions.

Men Would Be Affected,
would

in such times as these," declared the | occur on June 29, one week earlier.
The necessary Writs are nbw in

The local men declare that they I of preparation and will be Issued 
have written to the headquarters of | shortly, 
the International

1.49 were under pen- 
see their employes 

The senator said that 
in Winnipeg and Montreal 
had formally expressed their 
of the bill.

organizer. . . . ..... .commerce
might not be tolerated by the big for
eign ships lÿing there, and complica
tions are possible. As there is an em
bargo on the exportation of arms into 
Mexico from the t’nited States, ammu 
nltion could be shipped only from Euroj 
pean ports, and hitherto there has beer 
no interference by Gen. Huerta with 
torelgn commerce other than that with 
the United States. With success at 
Tampico, the constitutionalists wii1 
press hard for possession of Saltillo anti 
San Luis Potosl, where the garrison 
from Tampico is believed to have fled. 

No Orders to Troops.
Secretary Garrison has directed no 

movements of troops which have any 
relation to the Mexican situation. The 
secretary let it be known that Lieut. 
Charles M. Matgne, the retired armv 
officer who incurred the war depart
ment’s displeasure by going thru the 
Mexican federal lines a sa newspaper 
correspondent, would not be court-mar-

Utter Will Probably Aid in
Defending Capital From SM Æ'a.'ÏÏÜaTi.’SngïK

Attack hv th«a lhe retired army officer gave up hisa. uy tne activities a sa war correspondent. Lieut.
Rebels Maigne went to Mexico as a newspaper

correspondent with Admiral Badger’s 
beet, with the permission of Secretary 
of the Navy Daniels.

GOODERHAM FOR GOVERNOR.

Liéut.-Colonel A. E. Gooderham, if 
is understood, has the refusal of the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of Ontario. 
A rumor to that effect was heard In 
Toronto last night.

courseivae Suit Cakes, 
ther bound cor
id catches ; neat i 
it raps ; sizes 22 
gularly $1.8p to j
..................... 1.49
sizes sold out.

the Commercial Hotel.
Coroner Simpson was notified, and 

after examining the body ordered an 
inquest. The body was removed to the 
city morgue in the police patrol, 
loss by fire will amount to about $1000.

waiters
approval For the past two weeks the 

apolis, explaining the situation, but I sidération of an election by the cabi- 
have not yet received a direct answer net has resolved into weighing the 
to their request. The ‘ most capable advantages of opening the polls on the 
organizer at the disposal of the union, last Mond£ly ™ June or the first of 
T. Izzard, has taken the situation in Ju,y" Thé_ change of a week reels 
hand, and it is expected that an ami- merely on tho exisoncl« of prepara- 
cable settlement will be arrived at dur-1tkm' and aIready the Preliminaries

are under way.
The work of the enumerators has 

begun in the Unorganized districts and 
the majority of the counties are at 
present in such shape that a short'

Union at Indian-If we were to go 
into partnership with Mackenzie &

con-Should the negotiations now being 
conducted between the Bricklayers’ 
Union and the master builders result 
in an industrial conflict it will

Senators Mann, then we should be the masters of 
the Canadian Northern.

Solicitor-Genral Meighen followed 
tin , a carefully-prepared 
but great interest was

Choquette and Boyer 
thought there might he difficulty in 

■ enforcing the law, the latter also 
doubting whether parliament would 
he adding to its dignity in enacting 
*och legislation.

1B U . 0n motion of Senator David of 
ontreal, the bill was amended by 

declaring that it should not apply to 
1 *ervants I" Private residences.”

The
mean

a cost of more than $60,000 per week 
to the organized workmen. This fact 
was explained by an official of .the 
Bricklayers’ Union during 
tion between a representative oi 
World and the leaders of the union. 
“We have more than 1,900 men in the 
two organizations,” he sai< "and the 
married men receive $10 per week and 
single men $7 during strike. Reckon 
that up for yourself and all the inct-

ftddress,
manifestedSeeds

, crimson, pink ^ 
Regularly 20c.

on the floor and in the galleries 
alike in the speech delivered by Mr. 
W. F. Nickle, the Conservative mem
ber for Kingston. Mr. Nickle pro-

- (Continued on Page 3, Column 4.) *

i
ing the next few days, without 
ing to a strike.

jresort-

The
a conv I

Regularly 20c. J- Sutherland, the local 
declared that many of 
are willing to concede 
while nearly all 
even generous in their 
the call of the.

.16 delegate, 
the masters

L
era, for ver- 
healthy plants, an increase, 

are courteous
time would allow the 
being whipped into shape. The poll
ing date Is arranged because of the 
interval between completion of seeding 
and the beginning of the hay crop.

Fourteen chief enumerators

organizations.15 and 
response to 

Trade is un-

ON THE ROADvn Grass Seed.
............................ 23
•ubs. Canadian 
ze. Thursday

men.
Usually brisk, he stated.

have
been appointed in the unorganized dis
tricts of the province, and have been 
given instructions to engage as many 
assistants as they need to get the 
voters’ lists prepared.

TRITÜA SENDS 
DALE FOR HELP

lbs. mixed eol-
.20

> »
1

List /
Csmedian Pram Despatch.

VERA CRUZ, May 13.—President 
Huerta has placed Gen. Navarretc In 
command of the forces in front of 
Vera Cruz, with headquarters at Cor
doba. It is believed that Gen. Huerta 
has called Gen. Maas to the capital to 
utilize him in the

prints. Per-
.25

ms. half or 
..................J20

[Table Syrup. ft British Liberals Object to 
Alienation*of Women Who 
Marry Foreigners by Na

turalization Bill.

Donaldson Liner, Caught in 
Ice Fields, Reports by Wire

less Danger of Being 
Driven on Shoals.

23 ,1'P.
.14 ALE CAR LINES line of defence.25 II against the northern rebels.

Gen. Navarretc is an officer in whom 
Huerta always placed great confidence 
and he is regarded as the best artil
lery officer in the Mexican army 

T . , „ 0 -, . , Placing him in command of Gen. Maas’
Unless Company Sets Price by command may have been due in part 

. .. . . . the record of Gen. Maas at VeraFirst or June, Municipal Cruz, when the American forces land
ed. Gen. Maas left the city early in 
the fighting, without calling out ail 
his troops. For this he was severely 
criticized by President Huerta

Seats on Sale Today.
engagement

in syrup. 2 8j

.25 The1H< of that elevrr 
actress. Annie Russell, in "The Lad 
in the Case,” at the Princess Thei'.r ■ 
next week, promises to be one of th 
greatest dramatic treats of the season. 
The advance sale of seats opens tills 
morning at the theatre.

.25 PA*
berry Jam. 7 ii.20 Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON. May 13.—The imperial natu
ralization bill, which has already passed 
its third reading in the house of lords, 
was yesterday introduced in the house 
of commons. Mr. Harcourt having ex
plained the purport of the measure, it 
was literally bombarded with protests by 
several Liberal members, who champion
ed the widow's position. It was pointed 
out that under the bill a British woman 
who married an alien lost all her rights 
as a British subject. Even tho her hus
band died wrthln a year of the marriage, 
and she had never left these shores, she 
was alien for the rest of her days unless 
she went thru a rather formidable 
cess of naturalization, 
promised to sec if arrangements could 
be made for the simplification of the 
process to enable her to regain her Brit
ish nationality.

at Canadian25 «t Despatch.. T. JOHN S. Nfld.. yay 13—The Don
aldson Line steamer Tritonia, 
been caught in the Ice fields 
Dame Bay for the past two weeks, sent a 
Wireless message to agents here today 
saying that she was in danger of be ne 
miven on Fogo Shoals by Inshore Wind/ 
The ice packs made her unmanageable 

A request was made that sea'ing

here teat* no^lmmediffc 'Ilan'ger "threaT 
?."ed ^Tritonia, she win beTei^Z a

P lbs............. -25

L. 3 pack-
/

which hasI V
MM Lines Will BeZ.25 at Notrewii Chauffeurs, Attention!

The W. & D. Dtneen Company, Ltm- 
IK ‘tod, calla

. the attention 
of owners of

Charged vrith the theft of $62 rm 1 I a u tomobiles
from David Christoff, of 14 Agnes ' and Çhauf-
street, Yalaten Mircheff, 333 oiiead arrival of e ehlomeiT of tîî™ to th® 
place, was arrested by Acting Detect- style;; In Motor Oaos * Fn^iî.h "ewef,r 
ivc Strohme of No. 2 division last ami Amcrto n£k7j 8 h' FrCnC' 
evening. The arrest was made on a alP»ca dpst coats and 
warrant. The theft i« said to have Raincoats and 
taken place cn May 11. match.

materials and shapes for motoring and 
golfing. Christy & Company's new lie# 
o” tv, ced and motor caps Just received 

ATLANTA, Ga„ May 13.—Dr. Frederick ,rom ‘hel,- factory In IiOndon, Bklg. 
R Smith of Damascus Temple. Roche*- ; T,le IHr.ern Company will make to op
ter. N.T., today was elected imperial no- i dtr chaeffeura" livery s-uits from fini 

f .V16 Imperial Council. Nobles 1 Fngltsh whipcords at icry modérât 1 
1 the. MystlcShrine, at its annual con- prices. Aviators’ caps in leather, felt 

“J. Smith succeeds William and rubber. The Dlneen address le 
W. Irwin of Wheeling, W. Va. 1 140 Yonge street.

20-lb.
.......... 2 A0

Per tin. -25
.20

3-ard. Built. I
ze. mPer lb............
coanut. Per

z CHARGED WITH THEFT.Special to The Toronto World.
DETROIT, May 13.—The city coun

cil today sent official notice to the man
agement of the Detroit United Rail
way Company, owner of the Detroit 
street railway system,, that unless a 
price is put on the system by the first 
of June, the city will build street rail
way lines and operate them as a mu
nicipal enterprise.

______  The city council has decided to either
-’33'Utd’rivon r',n do";.n ,®yllm°tor car buy out the system or build compet- 
’Ves't . ,.,X7 p". V • He!Iiwell, 1433 ing lines, and is tired of the delay on

V., jl"e^n street. The child was the part of the company In putting a 
cat ab°ut the head and body, price on the system. Most of the stock 

taken home by HelllweU in in the Detroit United Railway Com- 
car- pany is held In Canada.

1g. .15 
.. .45

r S‘ ,l
lb. _pail
3

.45 !
•r . Sauce. further call.

GIRL STRUCK BY MOTOR.

While crossing the corner of King 
and Tyndall avenue yesterday at noon 
12-year-old Dolly Lanton, of 1 Laxton 

" by motor car 
1433 
was

pro- 
Harcourt Linen end 

caps to match, 
waterproof caps to 

Soft silk motor hats in

Mr.
’er stone 
jottles ..
Marshmallow ^

2» new
*- a T.- DR. SMITH CHIEF OF SHRINERS.

CAR INSPECTORS DROWNED.

PORT ARTHUR Ont., May 13.—A. Bel! 
and J. Pickering, car inspectors, were 
upset in the current of White River from 
a boat and were drowned. Each leaves 
a widow and *»»»■» n children.

(l
T>«St

\dawir

FOR 28c. 
itodied Assam 
and fine flA* 

Thursday.
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